TIME TO STARGAZE » Spend your summer nights
looking for inspiration in the constellations. D1

WORK AT JENNER HEADLANDS » Improvements on
parking lot and trailhead to begin next week. A3
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WORLD’S UGLIEST DOG » Mastiff adopted by Penngrove ranch family
after being rescued from Central Valley by Sebastopol animal group

A home for Martha

Mitch McConnell

GOP
looks to
fix bill
quickly
McConnell tries to
appease senators to get
health legislation passed
By SEAN SULLIVAN, JULIET
EILPERIN AND KELSEY SNELL
WASHINGTON POST
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LAST BEACH DAY: Shirley Zindler took her rescue dog, Martha, to Dillon Beach on Wednesday before sending her off to her new home in Penngrove later in the day.
Martha is fresh off a trip to New York and the Today Show after winning this year’s World’s Ugliest Dog title at the Sonoma-Marin Fair.
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

N

othing fazes Martha.
And the lumbering 125-pound
Neapolitan mastiff has been
through a lot over the past six weeks.
It started with a midnight transfer from
a Central Valley home where she wasn’t
wanted to the backseat of a stranger’s
car. She landed in the care of a Sebastopol
dog rescue volunteer, then endured two
surgeries to treat painful eye ailments.
Last week, just days away from joining
a new adopted home, she walked onto
the stage at the Sonoma Marin Fair with
utter nonchalance, the folds of her silky
gray coat swaying with each step, stealing
hearts and the title of World’s Ugliest Dog.
Then came the cross-country flight
for a televised appearance on the Today
Show.
“She walked off the plane like a rock
star,” said her caretaker, Shirley Zindler
of Sebastopol. “New York City? No problem. Screaming crowds? No problem.”
Martha’s path to canine comfort and
fame is one Zindler and others in a devoted network of animal advocates seek to
replicate with each creature that ends up
in their care. And that’s part of the goal of
the World’s Ugliest Dog contest, a main-

WASHINGTON — Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell
is aiming to send a revised version of his health care bill to the
Congressional Budget Office as
soon as Friday as he continues
to push for a vote before Congress’ August recess.
The effort reflects the tight
timeline McConnell faces in his
attempt to hold a vote in July
— and the pressure he is under to change the bill to garner
enough support to pass it. With
both conservatives and centrists pushing different policy
solutions, Senate leaders were
struggling to craft a rewrite
of the Affordable Care Act on
Wednesday that would attract
votes without torpedoing the
CBO’s official score of how the
legislation affects coverage levels and federal spending.
In between closed-door lunches and meetings with McConnell
and his team on Wednesday, a
number of Republicans flashed
visible signs of frustration even
as they expressed cautious optimism that a vote was possible.
Conservatives asked for the
lifting of coverage mandates to
lower premiums and requested
higher limits on tax exemptions
TURN TO MCCONELL » PAGE A5

WALK IT OUT: Shirley Zindler, with friend Janet Palma, walk Martha and her entourage along Dillon Beach.
stay at the annual fair in Petaluma meant
to showcase how lovable even the most
aesthetically challenged and medically
burdened canines can be, Zindler said.
Martha was up for sale on Craigslist
for about $100 when the post was spotted
six weeks ago by one of Zindler’s friends,
Lucy Rockdale with Guardian’s Light Dog

Rescue based in Tracy.
Rockdale could tell from the photos that
Martha needed treatment for whatever
ailment was turning the membranes
around her eyes an irritated pink color,
according to Zindler. She’d later learn
TURN TO DOG » PAGE A2

VATICAN

Top cardinal
facing sex
abuse charges

By KRISTEN GELINEAU
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SMART’s soft launch up and running
Free round-trip rides
offered as transit awaits
final government OK
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Isabella Clegg, a student intern assisting in community outreach for
SMART, enjoys her first ride Wednesday through the Novato Narrows.

ONLINE For more info about the preview rides, visit sonomamarintrain.org.
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Fred Codoni stepped onto the
shiny new Sonoma-Marin Area
Rail Transit car Wednesday,
plopped down in a reclining seat
and gazed out tinted, plate-glass
windows at a sight not seen by
North Bay rail passengers in almost 60 years.
Flashing by on a run from
Petaluma to San Rafael were
backsides of houses, weedchoked empty lots and miles of

wetlands glistening in the morning sun.
“I haven’t seen this in so
long,” said Codoni, 82, of Fairfax, a train publications editor
who worked on the railroad
when passenger service ended
in 1958. “You’re in everyone’s
backyard.”
The rare glimpse for Codoni and about two dozen others
came during a media preview
of the more than $600 million
commuter rail project spanning
43 miles and two counties that
has been in the works for about
15 years.
Now, the public will be af-

SYDNEY — Australian police
charged a top Vatican cardinal
today with multiple counts of
“historical” sexual assault offenses, a stunning decision certain to rock the highest levels of
the Holy See.
Cardinal George Pell, Pope
Francis’ chief financial adviser and Australia’s most senior
Catholic, is the highest-ranking Vatican official to ever
be charged in the church’s
long-running sexual abuse scandal. Pell said he would return to
Australia to fight the charges.
Victoria state Police Deputy
Commissioner Shane Patton
said police have summonsed
Pell to appear in an Australian
court to face multiple charges
of “historical sexual assault offenses,” meaning offenses that
generally occurred some time
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BIG BASEBALL IN OUR BACKYARD: Healdsburg
Prune Packers a prime scounting ground for
professional major league teams / C1
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